I.) Phase to funding decisions made. Organizations should receive checks anytime now.

II.) COMSAB Constitution: Only 13 people voted to ratify the amended Constitution. Therefore, the amended constitution will be placed to a vote again on April 7th and 8th. Any COM student voting in the election on April 7th and 8th will be forced to vote on this issue before proceeding to vote for Student Government candidates.

III.) The Board made the decision not to proceed with a sponsored COM debate among SBP candidates.

IV.) Due to conflicting schedules with the Deans, the “Donuts with the Deans” and the Student Organization Fair are now rescheduled to Wednesday, April 2, 2002, at 9:30AM until 11:00AM.

V.) The COMSAB Board is now open for Executive Officer nominations until 4:00PM Tuesday, April 8.

VI.) COMSAB officially registered the organization to participate in Service Raleigh to be held on April 5, 2003. Members interested in participating will meet at the patio behind the COM at 8:30AM.